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on 19 March 1981, the committee on Budgets appointed Mr sprNELLr
rapporteur on the draft generar budget of the European communities
for the financial year 1982, Section III ,Commission,.
on 26 May r98r, the Member of the commission responsible for
budgetary matters presented the preriminary draft budget to the
Cornnittee on Budgets.
on 15 July 1981, the preliminary draft budget was presented in
plenary sitting.
on 22 Jury, a delegation from the European parliament met the
Council.
The draft general budget of the European communities for Lgg2,
established by the council on 27 July, and forwarde,il to parliament
on 7 september r98r, was presented in plenary sitting on 15 september.
The European parriament referred this draft to the committee
on Budgets as the committee responsible and to the appropriate
conunittees for their opinions.
on 2 october, the commission adopted a letter of amend.ment to
the preriminary draft budget, together with an addendum dated
15 October.
On 19 October, the Council established a letter of amend.ment
to the draft budget.
At its meetings of 23 September, 30 September and 19-21 October l-9g1,
the committee on Budgets consj-dered the draft budget in the presence
of the council and the commission. At the last of these meetings it
considered and adopted the draft amend.ments and proposed modifications;
an exchange of views was also held on the motion for a resorution.
At its meeting of 28 october r9g1, the committee on Budgets
considered and adopted by \7 votes to t with 2 abstentions the
uotion for a resolution by Mr SPINELLI.
Present: Mr LANGE, chairman and acting rapporteur, I"1r NorENBooM,
vice-chairmani t4r ADAIvI (deputizing for Mr DANKERT), Mr ADoNNrNo,
Mr ANSQUER, Mr ARNDT, Mr BAILLOT, Mr BAtrFE, Mr BALFOUR, Mr FANTON(deputizing for Dlr FLANAGAN), Mr FrcH, Mr GourHrER, Mr HABSBURG(deputizing for Mr RYAN), Mr HEtMs (deputizing for lvlr LEGA),
MT HOWET.T., MT LANGES, MT NORD, MT PFENNIG, MT PRICE, I4T SABY,
l{r Konrad SCHON, M-rs scRrvENER, Mr SIMONNET, Irlr SIMPSON (deputizing
for t'lr Robert JACKSON ) .
The opinions delivered by the various committees are published
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following motion for a
Budgets hereby submits to the European
resolution together with explanatory
Parliament the
statement:
MOTTON FOR A RESOLUTTON
ep the draft general budget of the European communities for the financial yearL982 (Section III - Commission)
The European parliament,
-
- having regard to ics own guidelines for the 19g2 budget (Doc.I_936/g0),
- having regard to the preliminary draft budget drawn up by the commissron(Doc. CoM(81) 180),
having regard to the report of the comrnission on the mandaLe of 30 M.ry1980 (Doc. CoM(81) 300),
having regard to the draft budget established by the Council (Doc]_550/gt),
having regard to the resolution adopted by it at the end of the debate onthe presentation of the draft budget (Doc. 1_466/Bt)
having regard to the letter of amendment to the commission,s preliminarydraft budget 
, (Doc. coM(8r) 557),
having regard to the report of the Commit.tee on Budgets (Doe. l_660/gl),
(a) recognizing that the community budqet cannot in any way be considered
a book-keeping exercise for decisions a]reaoy taken or about to be taken,but thet it expresses in terms of revenue, expenditure and commitments,po]icies which the community must pursue or launch during the financialyear in question;
recalling that parliamentr Council and Commission have repeatedly
affirmed that in the present international crisis the community cannotbe content with its present poricies, but must develop them further and
create new ones to safeguard the future of its citizens and help reducethe imbalances between industrialized countries and deveroping countries;




- possible improvements to the common agriculturar poricy (oJ c 172/32,
13.7.81) and the Proposals from the commission of the European communities to the
Council on policy with regard to agricultural structures (oJ c BS/57,
8.4.1980)1
- the restructuring of economic and monetary polic,ies in connection with
the Council decision of 30 May (OJ C L72/5O, 13.2.I98I)2
- the European community's contribution to the campaign to eriminate
hunger in the world (OJ C 265/37, 13.10.1-9803 and Doc. L-375/81)
- report on the draft general budget of the European Communities for
1980. (oJ c 302/40 of 3.L2.791
and the future of the community budget (oJ c 172/54, !3.7.rgg1)4
- the European lvionetary System (EMS) as an aspect of the fnternational
I'lonetary System (OJ C ILl /56 , L2 .5 . 1980 ) 5
- convergence and budgetary questions (OJ C 3O9/34, IO.12 .L979) | the
regional development prograrnmes (OJ C 265/71, 13.l.O.1980) and the
Community's own resources, Chapter VI 'redistribution through budgetary
measures' (OJ C irol/1g , 4.5. 1981) 5
- the European Parliamentts guidelines for the financial and budgetary
policy of the European Communities for 1982 (OJ C 77/54, G.4.1981)
and the community's own resources chapter vrrilthe decision-making
machinery' (OJ C lr}]r/7g, 4.5.1981)7
- the communityls own resources (oJ c lrol/75, 4.5.rggl)8
- the energy objectives of the community for r99o and convergence of
poricies of the lvlember states on nuclear energy and energy policy
(oJ c 59/4I, IO.3.1980)9
1 Doc. l-25O/8L and Doc. l-824/79 and annex2 Doc. L-256/8L3 Doc. L-341/8O and annexes4 Doc . L-458/7 9 and Doc . L-264/81/corr.5 Doc . L-632 /8o
6 Doc. l-512/79, Doc. l-347/8O and Doc. L-772/8O7 Doc. L.936/8O and Doc. l-772/8o8 Doc. L-772/8O
9 Doc. L-7o4/79
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1. Has informed the Council that, in the event of continuing disagreement
between the Institutions on the list of compulsory expenditure, only
expenditure so classified by the three Institutions authorized to do so
(namely Parliament, the Council and, Commj-ssion) will be treated as
compulsory;
Budgetizes the borrowing and lending operations in accordance with the
procedures adopted in the 1977 budgetr so as to bring these operations
under the control of the budgetary authority - pending amendment of the
Financial Regulation to allow greater budgetary transparency;
2.
3.
4. Having thus amended and modified the draft
to point out that it has effected a number
Parliament had already defined as a factor
of the Community;
budget, is nevertheless obliged
of corrections to a draft which
contributing to the stagnation
7.
5. Recognizes that future budgets cannot be worthy of the Community and of
its responeibilities until the Community is endowed with the policies
requested by Parliament and until changes have been made in the relevant
regulations following the mandate of 30 May;
5. Is of the opinion that it is the political responsibility of the Council
to facilitate the adoption by Parliament of the L982 budget by ensuring
that this budget contains indicatlons of the future development of the
Community;
Notes, however, that the political action of the Council which, despiLc
all the difficulties, should be rapid and efficient, is complicated by
the fact that the Commission is not making vJ.gorous use, in close
cooperation with Parliament, of its power of initiative by submitting
proposals for the necessary decisions;
Regrets that the Commiesion has not satisfied the request made clearly
and repeatedly by Parliament that it should submit the preliminary
draft budget for L982 and its reply to the mandate of 30 l,lay
simultaneously;
9. Expects the Commission, following the forthcoming debate on the
implementation of the mandate, to give a formal undertaking to submit,
with a precise and early timetabl-e, proposals for decisions in
respect of the restructuring of the budget.
8.
-7 - PE 74.9L7/fin.
B.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
I. ANAIYSIS OF THE PRETIMINARY DRAFT BUDGET
1. On 18 June 1981, the Commission forwarded the prelininary draft
budget for 1982 simultaneously to the Council and the parLiament.
on 23 September 1981, the Commission adopted letter of amendment
No. 1 to its preliminary draft.
2. In drawing up this pretiminary draft, the Commission sought in
particular rto enable the Community to respond as effectively as possible
to the demands placed upon it by the continuing economic recessionr, to
the extent permitted by the funds avairabre within the vAT ceiling.
3. It therefore had to keep in mind two major requirements:
- to keep public expenditure at all leve1s of government in check,
- to select public expenditure in such a way as to utilize the available
financial resources more rationally and in accordance with the most
urgent priorities.
4. The Commission therefore opted to continue to develop the Community's
structural policies, whilst at the same time stepping up conmunity
expenditure in certain specific sectors, such as research, innovation,
industry and telematics. ft also decided to make a concentrated effort
in the social Fund sector so as to make a contribution to the fight
against unemployment. In adopting this policy the Commission realized
that some areas, for example cooperation, would have to stand stirl or
even, in real terms, suffer a setback.
5. Overall, these intentions arc reflcctcd in the Comnrtrn-iLy brrtlgt.L by
an increase of 15.65E in commitment appropriations and of 16.958 in
payment appropriations by comparison with r98r. The rikely average
inflation rate for 1982 (of the order of IIE) must obviously be borne
in mind when these percentages are considered.
As regards non-compulsory expenditurel, the j.ncreases proposed over
1981 amount to 23.92 in comrnitments and 31.4E in payments. rn other
words, the commission went well beyond the 'statisticarr ceiring of
L4 .52.
-o-
lAccording to the Commission,s classification
-8
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6' The table in paragraph 22 gives an overall picture of the major areas of
expenditure provided for in the preliminary draft and draft budgets.
A detailed (Iine by linc) comparison betwecn the 19gJ budget, l.)g2preliminary draft budget and the 1982 draft budget appropriations is givcn
in the table annexed to this report.
-o-
7. The main features of the preriminary draft budget are as follows:
- slow-down in the growth of EAGGF, Guarantee Section, expenditure: + g.6?
in relation to the 1981 budget as initially adopted by parliament and
+ 20 
' 
I6E in relation to the 1981 budget allowing for the cuts incorporatedj-n each of two amending budgets. rt should be observed that the latter
percentage is well above the rate of growth in own resources, estimated
at L2Zi
- sharp increase in Social Fund appropriations ( + 40'i, in c-ommitments dnd
+ 55E in payments ) and an apprcciable risc in Regional Funcl approl.rriat ion:;(+ 252 in commitments and + 36.7E in payments);
- a substantiar proportion of the budget earmarked as in 19g1 for the
'supplementary measures' in favour of the united Kingdom (6.98 in
commitments and 7.42 Ln payments);
- stagnation, or even a cutback in real terms, of appropriations for
cooperation (on average + 5E in the case of both commitments and
payments ) ;
- appreciable growth in research appropriations (+ 54E in commitments
and + 36E in payments),
- notable rise in certain appropriations 
- espeeially paymonLs 
- irr ilrr.
f ields of energy, inclustry and transp<.rrt, ilre overall volume of which
stilI remains highly marginal in relation to the budget as a whole.
-o-
8. As far as 
. 
(Section fII of the
preliminary draft budget) are concerned, the commission proposes an
increase of the order of llE, which is reasonable when compared with the
increase of about 17E in operating appropriations. rt proposes the
creation of some 315 new posts on its establishment p1an, together with




9. The Commission submitted its preliminary draft budget in a relatively new
format:
- its own admj.nistrative expenditure is contained in a separate section
(Section III) with operating expenditure assigned to another
(Section VI);
- the nomenclature of the operating expenditure (Section VI) has been
rationalized;
- commitment appropriations are presented on the left-hand page of the
budget in paralleI with payment appropriatj-ons.
10. The change introducing the separation between Section III and
Section VI entails a revision of the Financial Regulation, and a proposal




II. ANAIYSIS OF THE DRAFT BUDGET
11. On 7 September 1981 the Council officially forwarded the draft
budget for the 1982 financial year to Parliamenl. At the time this report
was drawn up, the Council had as yet taken no action on the letter of
amendment to the preliminary draft.
12. In its explanatory memorandum the Council points out that the
current 1evel of public sector deficits requires the governments of the
Member States 'to exercise the most stringent control of public
expenditure'.
13. This situation has two consequences for the Community budget:
- it is not possible to provide public money for policies which have
not yet been agreed by l,lember States;
- the growth of existing policies must be stringently controlled.
L4. The Council reaffirms its commitment to rigorous control of EAGGF
Guarantee expenditure and recalls its declaration of I April 198I seeking
to ensure that the rate of increase of agricultural expenditure should
remain close to or, if possible, below the rate of increase in the
Comrnunity's own resources.
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15. The counciL arso points to theneed to remain within the limit of
the community's own resources untir such time as a decision is taken
altering the IE VAT ceiling.
-o-
15. On the basis of these principles the Council proposes in the draft
budget an increase, in relation to 1981, of r0.252 in commitnent
appropriations and of 13.63E in payment appropriations.
t7. As rcgards non-compursc>ry expenditurel, the council proposes an
irrerease of L4.5c in commitments and of 4.5E in payments (the maximum
'statistical' rate of increase being 14 .59 ) .
-o-
18. The table in para.22gives an overall picture of the major areas of
expenditure provided for in Lhe preriminary draft and draft budgets.
A detailed (rine by tine) comparison between the r9g1 budget, tgg2
preliminary draft budget and the 1982 draft budget appropriations is given
in the table annexed to this report.
-o-
19. The main features of the draft budget, in particular as compared
with the appropriations proposed by the commission in the preliminary
draft, are as follows:
- acceptance of the Commission's expenditure estimates for the EAGGF
Guarantee, apart from a Lransfcr to reserve (Chapter 100) of
310 m ECU;
- a vcry severc cutback in thc r:ommitment and payment uppropriatjons( 
-262 and -238 respectively) earmarked for the social Fund and a
substantiar reduction in the commitment and payment appropriations( 
-17.58 and -15.22 respectively) for the Regional Fund;
- no changc in the appropriations to cover repayments to the United
Kingdom;
- an appreciable reduction in appropriations for cooperation (-16.2E in
commitments and -11.58 in payments), whereas the Commission had
proposed a very slight increase ( +5E) over 1981;
1 According to the Council,s classification
_-rl- PE 74.9I7 /f;^
- a substantial reduction in the appropriations earmarked for research
( 
-9.34E in commitments and -5.688 in palrments, as against an
appreciable rise in the prelirninary draft budget);
- a drastic cut in the appropriaLions requested for energy, industry and
transport ( -70E in commitments and -34.9t in payments).
-o-
20. A more precise picture of the growth in expenditure of the structural












































fo<cludi-ng letter of anen&rent
2ir"lrdiog anending bu@et No. 1
rt will be seen from the above table that exPenditure of the
operational and,/or structural tyPe shows an increase for 1982, in comParrson
with 1981, by 1.97E 14 commitments and by L7.62 in palrments.
_- 
L2_- PE 74.9L7/fin.
2L. The Councit has reduced by about 5E the
requested by the commission. rn particular, it accepted the creation of
only 35 new posts (principally for officials of Greek nationality) and
rejected all the adjustments or upgradings of posts proposed.
-o-
Nomencl-ature
22. The council did not accept the breakdown of section rrr into two
separate sections as proposed by the Commission, although it did divide
Section III - Commission - of the draft budget into two parts (A for
administrative appropriations and B for operating appropriations). rt
refused to enter on the left-hand page of the budget new columns showing
commitment appropriations. Lastly, it accepted most of the re-groupings
of budget l-ines proposed by the cornrnission $rithin section rrr.
-o-
1181 and 1982 BUDGET TOTALS
__qsisEgE______Eer4e!!e__ 
_ ___l$_re!e_______
1. rnitial 1981 budget 2L,122,79g,325 !9,327,630,620 O.gg
2. L98l budget t arrending
budget No. Lr 20,692,040,655 Lg,72g,g72,g5o o.g7
3. l-981 brrdget + preliminary
draft^anending budgetNo.2z ]19,9g6,g32,2g5 tg,434,7G4,SgO O.7g
4. L982 preliminary draftbu@et 23,glg,t35,zo7 22,372,98I,207 0.95
5. 1982 preliminary draft
budget + Ietter of
anen&nent No. I 23,619,172,409 22.O73rOIg,4Og lt.g2[E increase of (5. )
over (3.)l [+ 18E] t+ I9.7Bl
6. !g-8? draft budget3 z2,goo,g3g,g37 2t,737,770,g37 0.91[B irrcrease of (5.)
over (2.)l [+ 10.2E] t+ 13.681
1 a" ud"pt d on 17 Septenrber I98l
2 at th. tine of nriting the Council had not yet established draft anendingbudget No. 2 for 1981
3 at th" tirre of writing ttre councir had not yet estabrished the letter of
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III. PARLIAI,IENT'S GUIDELINES fOR THE 1982 BUDGET
23. Before embarking on the first reading of the draft budget, parliament
has sought to establish - in particular for the Council's benefit 
- the
broad rines of the budgetary policy which it feers ought to be pursued
for the 1982 financial year.
24. On L2 March 1981 Parliament adopted a
financial
resolutionl on 'the European
Parlj-ament's guidelines for the licy of the
European Communily for 1982,
rn that resorution parliament risted the budget sectors to be
given priority and indicated the developments it expected in each of
these sectors. rt set out the measures needed to get a grip on agricultural
spending. It asked the Commission to bring forward the date for the sub-
mission of its proposals to amend agricultural rcgulati.ons and create new
own resources. Finally, it expresscd the belief that thc dcvelopment of
common policies might entail a substantial increase in t5e Communityrs
financial commitments, which would have to be accompanied by a corresponding
transfer of national public expenditure to the comrnunity budget.
In this text it listed the differences outstanding between the Council
and Parliament on certain questions of budgetary procedure (budgetization
of borrowing/lending and of the EDF, classification of expenditure,
application of Parliament's margin , role of the budget as a legal basis
permltting the implementation of appropriations, etc. ) and expressed the
view that 'progress nust be made on these differences before the beginning
of the 1982 budgetary procedure, 
.
Parliament therefore instructed its Committee on Budgets to make the
necessary contacts with the Council so that, with the active assistance of
the Commission, as many of these items as possible might be resolved before
the commencement of the 1982 budgetary procedure.
25. On 10 Aprj-I 1981 1t adopted a resolution2 on the
dialogug oq certain budgetary questions' 
.
26. Lastly, on 17 September l_981, parliament
the presentation of the 1982 budge.!,.
I inter- institutional
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This resorution began by reaffirming the reform of the budget as an
'urgent priority objectiver. Parliament considered that the rgg2 draft
budget drawn up by the council showed no sign of any commitment to pursue
the necessary policies and merery imposed arbitrary cuts on the
appropriations provided for in the preliminary draft budget, which were
already quite insufficient.
rt therefore affirmed the need to maintain at r_east the overar_IleveI of payrment appropriations provided for in the preliminary draftbudget. rt concluded by asking the commission to present during the
course of october a duly reasoned and complete timetable of the proposalsit was to submit in response to the mandate of 30 May 1980.
rV. PARLINUENT'S MARGIN FOR MANOEUVRE'
27 ' The financial situation of the communities and the budgetary procedurelaid down by the Treaty impose objective limits on action by parliament.
The latter must take into account both the present ceiling on available
own resources (which restricts the growth in payment appropriations) and
the maximum rate of increase in non-compulsory expenditure (which restrictsthe annrrar growth in such cxpenditure). on the guestion of cE/NcE the
rapporteur feels it is high time for an agreement to be reached with theCouncil (and the Commission) on a common basis for the classification of
expenditure. rt aPPears to him that in the absence of such an agreement
only expenditure that is recognized by all three institutions as
compulsory ought to be classified as such (sec working Document annexcd
hereto).
{yqllable own resources
28' Since own resources of the customs duty type are fixed and ,automaticrin nature, the fl.exible margin available to finance expenditure consists
of VAT up to its present ceiling of 18.
Iof 
_t_t.q.._!9_gl_l_Uanc E_I_yeaIl th i 
" 
ce i 1 in g was e guiva lenr to
rr,680 m Ecu, 9,191 m Ecu of which wilr actuarly be used to finance
payment appropriations. The margin stirr available thus comes to
2,489 m ECU.
r o" th" basis of the second preliminary draft amending budget
-15- PE 74.9t7 /tin.
For the 1982 financial Year,
L2,974 m ECU. In the preliminarY
financed by VAT amounts to L21360
of 614 m sCuI.
available own resources come to
draft budget the expenditure to be
m ECU, leaving an available margin
In the draft budget for L982 the expenditure to be financed by
VAT amounts to LLr157 m ECU, Ieaving an available margin of I,2I7 m ECU.





29. The way in which Parliament's 'margin' is calculated differs
according to the institution (Councit, Commission and Parliament) because
of the divergent positions on the classification (CE,/NCE) of certain
expenditure.
Taking as a basis the NCE for 1981 after amending budget No. 1
adopted on 17 September 1981, the margin for increase available to
















Ietter of anendnent to the preliminaqr draft bu@et jn fact increases tlte resources
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V. POLITICAL ASSESSMENT
1. General Assessment
30. The 198O and the I98l financial years have been, in budgetary terms,
a transitional period in the sense of that, because of the difficulties
encountered, such as the rejection of the 1980 budget and the United Kingdom
probrem, the budget has shown no signs of any genuine qualitative or
quantitative progress.
31. In response to the mandate of 30 May 1980, however, the
commission has embarked on a rethinking process, the purpose of which is
to reorganize, rationalize and trestructure' the Community's activities,
and hence also its finances, from 1982 onwards.
32. Parliament has on a number of occasions indicated how, in its view,
this restructuring ought to be brought about. The process should be based
on three main lines of action:
- existing Policies to be rationalized and developed, on an improved basis;
this applies above all to the common agricultural poricy, but should
also be extended to the principar measures in the regional, social,
research and development sectors:
- these policies to be supplemented by other, new policies, which have for
a long time been laid down in principle but on which no potitical decision
has at yet been taken as to their implementation, in particular,energy,
transport and industry;
- the budgetary mechanisms to be modified in such a way as to make these
improvements and developments possibre; what is required is, firstry,
an increase in own resources and, secondryr the estabrishment of
corrective mechanisms that will enhance the redistribut.ive effcct of
'Community revenue and expenditure.
33. Parliament believes that these various measures, which are designed
both to restructure Conununity activiliy and get it on the mgve again, should
be put in hand as from L982, and that the budget for that financial year
ought therefore to prepare the ground insofar as finance is concerned.
34. The achievement of that objective depends in large measure on the(lrbmmirision, the only inst itution with the right and obJ-igation of initiative
in the financial fierd, as in the regislative field. parliament will
therefore watch closely the preparation and formar proposar by the
Commission of the measures that will permit such a revival to be launched
in L982. At the end of October 1981 it will be in a position to aarry out an
initial assessment of this preparation and draw the appropriate political.
and budgetary consequences.
-o-
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75. On the other hand Parliamentconsiders that the budgetary austerity
advocated by both Commission and Council constitutes an objective element
that stems from the present economic crisis. The conclusions it draws are,
however, different from those of the other institutions. In its view, this
austerity should not be aJlowed to slow down the process of the Comrnutri-tyrs
consolidation and growth. On the contrary, thc present difficutL ceonomic
situation should encourage the institutions and the Member States to
create conditions in which Community solidarity can be tightened up, since
the crisis cannot be overcome successfully unless joint action is taken
by the ten countries concerned.
35. In that connection, Parliament has repeatedJ-y pointed out that the
necessary growth in expenditure at communit,y leve1 should not increase the
tax burden on its citizens. Where action at Community leveI is more
effective, it replaces dispersed national actions and should therefore be




37. Considered in that light, the 1982 preliminary draft budget proposed
by the Commission would certainly allow the Community to conduct, after a
fashion, the measures embarked upon, but does not prepare for or permit
any change of course. The rate of increase in expenditure is not
negligible but is open to criticism in that it does not make possible any
qualitative improvement in Community activity.
38. The Councilrs 1982 draft budget allows neither change nor development.
It reflects in financial terms the present political paralysis of that
institution, which js unatrle to decide either for continuation of thr.
measures undertaken or for a more or Iess radical change in them. Tt
should be pointed out that several of the delegations in the Counci] have
expressed their profound political disapproval of this draft, which has
also been formally 'disownedr by the Commission.
39. We are thus embarking on the 1982 budgetary procedure in a highly
uncertain context. It is the political attitude adopted by the Commission
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2. 9sgsg!err_e!g_19sb!r9cl_Orre!:Be!!
40' The committee on Budgets dicl not wish to anticipate at this stage thepositions that will be adopted by the various parliamentary committees cn
each of the major expenditure sectors. At a generar Ieve1, however, it musttake account of the guiderines laid down in the resorutions adopted byParLiament in the course of the year 
- and in particular it.s resolution of17 september, in which the Assembly affirmed ,the need to maintain at1eastattheovera111eve].of@providedforinthe
preliminary draft budget' and invited 'the comrnission".. to present during
.the course of October a . . . timetable of proposals for decj-sions ( in responseto the mandate), enabling parliament to take into account, on Lhe first
reading of the draft budget, its financial consequences for r9g2, particularlyin respect of commitment appropriations' 
.
4l- The committee on Budgets has, however, adopted a pos.tion on certaintechnical questions such as:
- g9E9!913!glg : rt proposes to accept the separation of section rrr(Commission) into two parts A (administrative appropriations) and B (operating
appropriations), and to reinstate on the left-hand page of the budgetthe columns relating to commitment appropriations;
- Dgige!rze!l9g_9!_!sgrgglls_e!g_19!qilg, rt proposes a budserizationformula intermediate between that of the preriminary draft budget, which
,reguires 
revision of the Financial Reguration, and that of the council;
- 9lggglllggl}gg_9€_gElNqE : rr proposes to make a l_asr artempt ar
negotiation with the councit on differences with regard to crassification.
rn the event of failure onry expenditure crassified by arr threeinstitutions as compulsory should be regarded as such.
42' Finally, The commj-ttee on Budgets has studied the commission,s proposals
concerning its Ug!-gt-Posts and proposes the partiar reinstatement of the
requests for the creation or regrading of posts.
-19 PE 74.9L7/tin.

C. DETIBERATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS
ON THE DRAFT AI{ENDMENTS
AND PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS
(see table overleaf)
-27- PE 7 4 .917 /f Ln.
Deliberati.Ls of the c@lttee d Buitgets at lt. reeting of lr/2o/7l octobe! on the &aft amnaLrentE ard ploPo.eil rcdlflcations to
rhe 1982 dlaft BuitEet _ s6ctlon ItI _ cdnl5sioD
RBStLlr oF THE vofEs IN IIiB CoI'II'IITTEE oN BUDGETS
NOMENCLATURE
DA PM Author






















Community import levY onprotein substitutes
Levy on cereal substitutes
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NO!{ENCLATURE
ESTABLISHMENT PLAN
Information of f ice Germany
Transforrnation of locaI Posts inpermanent posts


















By 27/2/l the ctte
on Budgets agreed
the amend. subject
to the inclusion of
the justification of





By L6/5/5 the ctte
Budgets approved
the increase of
L20 posts and by
L9/6/4 the increase
of 100 posts to
r the accessionf Greece
289
74.9L7 /6
7 4 .9L1 /8
378






















































































A 7-5 postsposts (I A 7-6,
r c 5-4)posts (l A 7-6,


























Special equiPment for missions
nn
Running costs of restaurants











































































stationery and office supplies
Interpreting service
European Youth Forum
Meetings vrith trade unions
Exp. on partic. in public event
Youth information
Subsidy for the operation of thCommunity Business Coop Centre
- 11 mECU traArt. 206




+ 7 .8 mECU
- 2.4 ch. 100























































































































European Institute of Public
Admin i strat ion
Computer Centre (Art. I52 of
annex Office for Publications)
University Institute Florence
Research projects at theUniversity fnstitute Florence









































































The Commi:=e on Budgets
decided br' 15-11-2 to
reduce expenditure bY














Subsidies to NGOs pursuing
humanitarian aims




Organization of games open to
the Community








































































EAGGF - Guarantee Section




Conversion preniums for rice
Cereals and Rice: Financial
contribution by cereal
producers
Reinbursement of storage cos




colza and rapeseed Producers
Production aid for dlried
fodder
















































































PIvl was accePted unan.Ctte on B. approved P
remarks. By L7/lO/2,
-I6-=--f6-- 






By 8- 2L-L the
Budgets reiected an i














































Ethyl alcohol of agricultural
origin
Refunds
Refunds on milk and milkproducts














use as feed for calves
for skimmed-milk powder
use as feed for calves
for skimmed-milk powder
use as feed for calves
for skimmed-mj-lk powder
use as feed for calves
for liquid skimmed milk
use as feed for calves
for liquid skimned milk
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NOITENCLATURE
DA Pu Author






















Consumption aid for butter
Financial contribution by miproducers
Premiums for suckler cows
Adjusted refunds on cereals
exported in the form of
certain spirituous beverages
Refunds on certain goods
obtained by processing
agricultural products
Effect of certain commonpolicies or actions on the
CAP
20m ECU
- 10m ECU tra
ch.100
- 37m ECU tra
ch.100
remarks













































this PM waspoetponed pending rin a working group discussion




















Research prograrnmes in thefisheries sector




Protection of the marine
envLronment
Protectlon of the marine
environment
Specific intervention
programme for fishing in the
Mediterranean
Adjustment of capacity in
the fisheries sector






























































































Producer groups in thefisheries sector
Social measures in thefisheries sector
Social measures in thefisheries sector
FueI aid for small-scale
inshore fishing
Fuet aid for small-sca1e
inshore fishing






































approvedtte on Bgtsithout the ition of
Cove r itime "previous
8-
27-













































































L7/9/L Ltr'ete on Budget, app. the amend. andided to












































Item '4 87 2)l







Communlty agency export of
agricultural products
Vocatlonal training of farmers
Appllcation of agricultural
rul.es
Tralnlng of EAGGF inspectorsFlght agalnst frauds





























































in support ofpolic ies










ing 170 mEcu)ments in Ch. 5o28/4/4 Ehe








L6/LO/2 E},ete on Budgettin favourplacing 323
ECU commitmentt
n Ch. I00
Ctte agreethat the remarlg
n DA 182 woul&
e added to


















ERDF - Cty action
national regional + 170r000,000 + 323 t 00O,000 139




































ERDF - Cty action in support
national regional poli.cies










ltem 5400 Studies of a regional nature + 50,000
Supplementary measures infavour of the U.K.
Measures t.o promote integrated
operations
Preparatory studies forintegrated operations
Conmunity measures integrated
operations
Rotating fund - restructuring
of the economies of Med.














































ments by 2nECU)n Ilne 5410.
By L0/18/2, aproposal to put 30 r-ECU
ln payarents on llne
54I1 was rejected.




















































































































Aid in the fields of vocation
trai ning,/geographlcal mobi l-it
Aid to promote eryl-oyment
SpecJ-a1 progranme for the cretion of jobs
Measures for migrant workers
I,leasures for women
Aid to improve employment sittion in certain reglons
Aid t,o improve empJ-olznent eit
tion in certain groupEr of und
taking
Aid to improve the emplolment
situation in certaLn economicEectorE adapting to technl.calprogreas

























+ 5o .242.OOO I
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NOMENCLATURE







European centre for the Dev.
Vocational training
Iltll







European Eoundatlon for the 13q
provement of Livlng and workLng
Cond.itions
[[l,






































cov. by prev. vote
23/2/3
L6/LL/2
Cov. by prev. vote
23/8/3 (comp ino)







































































































European rrade Union Institute
ltleasures for frontier workers
I'leaaures for integration of ha
dicapped persons and o1d peopl
lleaBures for integiration of ha
dicapped persons (modification
of heading)
IrleasureE for old people
Pilot projects better houeingfor handicapped
Pilot projects better housing
mJ-grant workers
Publlc halth studLes and meg
aures
Ilealthprotectlon at work




Social measures ECSC restructu
rlng steel lndustry
Pollution measurement
As6easrnent of hazarda due to
cheml-ca1 substance





























































































Dev" of ciean technologies cFu
slng Litt1e or no pollut,ion
Itr
Protection of envirorunent in
certain sensieive areas of cty
lnterest
lrr






Ecology ln the non-assoc. dev"
countrles
n[[










































































l5/4/6 ( the Cttee cln Budgets
6/Lo/4 decided to tatl-e
- 
its own amendmert )Cov. by prev. vote
e/LL/3
23/3/2 ( iclem)3/to/s
Cov. by prev. vote
e/8/2
'rif"r3 (idem)
cov. by prev. vote
t2/L3/3
'Jl?ti (idem)
Cov. by prev. vote
19/8/L
?!!;(i, (idem)
Cov. by prev. vote2sn/3
Ttre budgets ctte voted(26/L/21 to move this
ltem go Tirle 9
16/3/4/
L/22/2/

































By 23/6/L t-}reinc. of 100,0OO
ECU in palmenl3
was agreed.




By 22/5/2 aninc. of 30,00O
ECU was agred
The proposalfor comp. was




























































Cultural events of European
importance
Conservation of architecturalheritage 
r
Organization in 1985 of the
Europeab l}1usic Year
Promotion of cultural sector
Aid to disaster victims in the
Community
F'











































































/L4/2Funding of interest subsldlieg











































































- ftre Ctte ondecided to table its
amendment.
Cov" by prev. vote
23/3/o












Joint hydrocarbon explorationproj ects


















Retabl-ing of three lines




























































































'y t7/L2/4 LheItte agreed an














Promotion of energy investments
0nn
Energy programming

























































.5 mECU and declded
to table lts orrn amend-


















Energy dev. developing countri + 5,000,000 + 20,000,000












































Studies in energy sector
on-the-spot inspections
Sampling and analyses
Studies of state of preparednes
Nuclear disaster fund
Research in technological and
industrial sectors
New research programmes
Technical assistance for nucle
power plant operators
Studies on advanced reactor
design
Nuclear fuel cycle
Direct action JRC - joint
programme
Nuclear safety








































































































Particlpation in the JET
project
in






























































































Storage of radioactive waste
Decommissioning of nuclear
Power stations
Codes and standards for fast-
breeder reactors
ntt














































to Ch. 100 inc






































































Reference materials and methods
Research in the field of
text i Ies,/cl-othing
Industrial research
Third plan of action
Activities supplementary to
three-year plans of action
Cty prcjects in the field of
innovat ion
Dissemination of scientific and
tech. knowledge
Eurotra




























































+ 11 nECUinc. 2 from
ch. 100
+ 4.2 mECUto Ch. 100 to













































Aid for certain crisis-hitindustrial sectors
.llI
























































































ctte on P.\uovecl an 1rtc.
n commitmentsf 10 mECU by
o/Lo/o. rl-'jected the
oposed inc.














Observation of freight markets
Remarks (LOANS)



































































EDF - cooperation with ACP
states
EDE 
- cooperation with oversea
countries and territories








Programme ACP refugees victims


































































aid in other products
r
no
ansport costs for aid
Dn
'ask force transport food aid




ronotlon of trade relationsith non-assoc. dev. countriea


































































with-non-assoc. dev.r.es in the energy field



























Scholarships for nationals of
non-assoc. dev. countries
nn
Cty contribution to schemes
concerning developing counlries
carried out by NGOS
nn
Advisory Committee on Develop-
ment policies
Communlty pledge in IPAD
Food ald policy poorer dev.
countriea
Aid to disaster victirnsIntervention Ln favoui ofpopulations threatened wlth
famine
Aid to disastervictims in dev.
countrieg and other non-qember
countries

































































































Aid to disaster victims in dev.countries and other non_membercountries




Third Financial protocol rrithTurkey
Fourth Financial protocol withTurkey
o_
Special aid for Turkey
inancing of buffer stocks




- 30 mECU (e
token entry
- 3 mECUtrans. to Ch.
100 )token entry
Idem



























L1L4/3. By L6/tL/ 1 rhette on Budgets agreedo include under iremarks,
. 




ed before 3|/LO/AL,date of expiry of the1.
24/3/4
Covered byprevious votg
!0./L6/2. By t6/LL/r the





















































The Ctte on Budgets
rejected by 9/16/2 a proposa
vote 50 m commi.tments.-
A proposal for 30 m
commitments was rejectelby t3/t4/0.
Withdrawn
A proposal to create
a nell Ch. 104 with
30 mECU in commitments
was rejected byLt/20/L
-56- PE 74.9L7/fLn.
